GUTTER & DOWNSPOUT CLEANING
Don’t let clogged gutters and downspouts damage your property!

Why should you clean your gutters & downspouts?
First there is the most obvious reason. If the gutters are full and the drains are
plugged they defeat the purpose of having gutters in the first place. Water will just
overflow and cause damage to your building surfaces, landscaping and to the gutter
system itself. The weight of the water in the gutter can cause it to pull away from
buildings and eventually fall off. Over time, organic muck/debris builds up in rain
gutters. Some gutters can become so built up with debris that small trees actually
take root in the
gutter. Gutters should be cleaned at least twice a year for this reason. Ignoring the
task can create numerous problems, such as rotted fascia boards, water damage to
the siding, roofs and foundations of your home and building. Secondly, wherever
your gutters are overflowing, the splash back effect can and will cause doorways,
garage doors, low to the ground wood siding and decks to rot.

A properly working gutter system is an intricate part of maintaining any
property.
How often should you clean gutters?
Depending upon your environment (more trees = more cleaning), you may need to
clean your gutters more or less. If it’s one building or dozens of buildings within a
multi unit complex, we can keep your gutter system working properly. Quarterly,
bi-annual and yearly service contracts available, service also available for after
storm damage cleanup. Gutter cleaning is an inexpensive, cost effective way to
maintain your property.

Our Gutter Cleaning service consists of:
• Blow all debris off of roofs and inspect roofs for any common roof problems
or damage.
• Remove all debris from gutters. (Leaves, pine straw, nests and any objects
throw into
gutters).
• With a flexible metal snake we check & clear all downspouts of debris.
Flush as needed.
• Complete clean up of all surrounding ground areas of roof & gutter debris.
• Check & report any damage or maintenance issues of gutters, roofs, buildings or
grounds to property.

